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Vampire Spa
Chrissi Rae Mathis
Tall. Tan. Bold.
With silver-green eyes,
and hair of chestnut gold.
Mum buys C’s outfits at only the poshest stores,
a seasonal wardrobe,
revolving like doors.
Today is BIG.
Chrissi’s 15 years old!
To celebrate, a Spa Day!,
at only the best (duh), Le

Zold’s.

Mum checks in on the cell.
Daddy sends Birthday Girl his best.
And for missing the big day,
promises an extra fat check.
At the spa, they arrive.
The girls hop out one by one.
First Chrissi,
then Lizzi,
then Midge,
Beth,
and Sun.
All checked in. The girls are set!
Hair
Nails.
The works.
Then lunch in the garden and shopping at Burt’s.
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First stop?
The salon.
Chrissi sets before a mirror.
At her bright, lit reflection,
she purses and she peers.
And just as C’s busy admiring her view,
batting her eyes,
contemplating a new do,
her stylist arrives and breaks her reverie.

“Miss Mathis, Welcome!
Happy Birthday!
My name is Melody.”
Chrissi’s eyes fling wide open.
She gapes at Melody’s face;
Heart-shaped and angelic,
the epitome of grace!

Mel’s skin! Smooth! Poreless!
Tanned as if from paradise.
The exact, perfect color of C’s double, nonfat latte.
Caramel. Always iced.
And that hair! Black and shiny like C’s newest patent purse.
Sharp green eyes.
Dimpled chin.

UGH, could this get any worse!?
But then Mel flashed a smile,
a bright, fanged, berry curve.
And, horror of horrors,
Chrissi realized…

Mel is even prettier than her!
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No…No…NO!
C looked around the room,
enraged and perplexed to find,
that she wasn’t the hottest girl there for the very first time.
Every aproned figure,
the girls and the boys,
were glittering, perfect statues.

“Is there no one ugly you employ?!”
Chrissi’s outburst stilled the room.
Even her friends stared.
Thank goodness for Mel’s diversion.

“Why don’t we start on your hair?”
Another freakish beauty,
this one tall, blonde and fair,
Washed, massaged, conditioned,
Chrissi’s frequently envied hair.
Then back to Mel’s neat station.
Back before Mel’s mirror.

“Alright Miss Chrissi,” Melody posed,
“Tell me, what are we doing here?”
“Well, everyone says it’s perfect so there’s not much you can do…
I guess some light layers.
Blow dry.
And like, maybe some curls too.”
Mel flashed her sparkling fangs
and quickly got to work.
Comb out.
Spritz.
Snip. Snip. Snip.
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She flowed about her station,
a shining blur without a jerk.

“15 today!” Mel said as she stilled.
“I remember my 15th too. It wasn’t my favorite birthday…
the Civil War had begun a year earlier. It was…”
she paused to think,

“hm, that was in 1862.”
C, who hates math and believes she’s not too bright,
had heard of the Civil War…

That would make Mel…
well really, really old…
Right?

“Anyhow,” Mel buzzed on.
“Tell me about yourself.”
She smiled warmly as she clipped up hair,
then gently pulled some out.

“Well my friends and I go to St. Anthony High.
It’s like really expensive too.
We like fashion…
shopping…
nails…
yachts…
That’s really all we do.”
“Well that’s nice.
Friends are important.
But I was asking more about you…”
“Um, I don’t know?” C

stuttered, confused and again annoyed.

“What do you do apart from your friends?
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Do you like music? Movies? Art? Studying? Reading?
What brings YOU joy?

Chrissi glared.
Hadn’t she just answered that?
And then, as If reading her mind,
Mel beamed like a fine, sly cat.
Pointed.
Fierce.
And yet somehow kind.

“Well…I love foreign movies.
I make candles in my spare time.
I like reading dirty romance novels…
but we’ll pretend I didn’t tell you that.
I like to bake.
I love wine.”
C’s nose wrinkled.
Confused.
Her eyes squinted.
Wary.
Her head cocked to the side.

“I don’t get it…you’re so beautiful…being anything else is
like totally unnecessary.”
At this Mel actually laughed out loud,

“Girl, I thought that too.
Sadly it took me almost 90 years to understand.
BUT it doesn’t have to be that way for you.
“Our world is obsessed with the superficial,”
Mel went on emphatically.

“Beauty is worshipped beyond substance,
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fashion beyond purpose,
women’s beauty is treated like a public commodity.”
But beauty isn’t special.
It isn’t even rare.
It has nothing to do with a person’s value.
Ironically, the beauty of life
is in what’s learned,
developed,
goodness grown…
it’s in what’s shared.”
So many of these words,
on Chrissi, they were lost,
and yet she felt a stir.
Like some sleeping giant in her heart,
her mind,
her soul,
was waking with a gentle purr.

Mel brushed through C’s locks in silence.
The curling iron’s light blinked.
Chrissi gazed aimlessly through the room,
feeling suddenly foolish.
Silly.
Empty.
Unsure what to think.

Cute.
Beautiful.
Pretty.
Fine.
Fair.
Slender.
Hot.
These words are what she clung to.
It’s the only attention she’d ever got.
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Never fun, smart, creative.
No bright, scrappy wit.
But at least she’s pretty.
That’s who she is…
That’s enough…

or is it?

Again as if by magic, Mel spoke on unsaid thoughts.
Her emerald eyes shone.
Her adroit hands curled.
Her bi-cuspids, the mirror lights caught.

“It feels nice to be called cute…beautiful…pretty…”
Mel winked a knowing eye.

“And it’s hard to see in ourselves what no one ever has,
but it’s important that we try.”
“Why are you telling me this?” Chrissi

asked.

Mel sighed, shaping a long, golden curl.

“Well, before becoming what I am now…”
C suspected that Mel didn’t mean her styling career.

“I was a very lost girl.”
“I was just like you;
Beautiful. Popular. Praised.
But selfish, uninterested, empty.
And self conscious in almost every way.
There’s nothing wrong with beauty.
I’m a stylist,"
Mel explained, gleaming and lithe.

Fashion and trends are what I do.
But you’ve got to keep balance.
Perspective.
Your image shouldn’t dominate your life.
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For women especially,
if you’re “pretty enough,”
the world sees little else.
so it’s up to you to discover who you are,
to become someone you respect for her mind and her soul,
not just her friends, face, or wealth.
Mel laid her tools aside.
She plucked a few bottles her way.

“You humans…you evolve so slow…”

she mumbled to herself as

she coated Chrissi’s curls with spray.

“Our facades are circumstantial,
a product of habit and genes.
It’s not what you’re born with that makes a person
beneficial or happy.
It’s what you do with it.
It’s the things you choose to be.
Sprays aside, tools down,
Mel smoothed a few rebel hairs.

“I’ve said too much today.
I guess I just can’t help myself;
after all… I’ve been there.
I just think you should know.
Every girl should.
You’re not just what other people decree
You’re more than your face or your figure.
And to answer your previous question,
I guess I’m telling you this because I wish more people
would have told me.”
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Mel stepped back, her arms out wide, a signal she was done.

“Actually, I’ve changed my mind. Let’s just shave it off!”
Silence….
Then Chrissi burst out laughing!

“I’m just kidding!”
“Oh my god! Ah, and you think that you’re not fun!”
I did think that,
Chrissi thought to herself.
In my head… I didn’t say it aloud.
As she left, she turned and waved at Mel,
now sipping a blood-red smoothie,
fangs shining,
with her Vampiric, stylist crowd.

Vampires…
the thought shook Chrissi.
But she scoffed and followed her friends,
on through the salon to where their nails would be done.
C’s color? A deep, purply, red called “Love ’til the Berry End.”
Hair.
Nails.
The Works.
They lunched in the garden while they discussed skipping Burt’s.
Over soup, sandwiches, and a lovely fruit display,
they decided, instead of shopping,
to visit the Oscar de la Renta exhibit at their local MFA.
It was here wandering amidst the designs.
The elegance.
The grace,
That C, for the first time,
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felt her stuck, ignorant fears oddly displaced.
Somewhere deep inside,
at Chrissi’s very core,
she felt a curiosity to know herself, to try something new!
Hmph, maybe she’d even learn about the Civil War. 🖤
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